




Mr. Saunders follows with readings of a group 

of shorter pieces which appeared in a 1972 folio 

comprising six pieces. Never before recorded, 

these miniatures no doubt include elements of 

my three years of service as the organist during 

the same period for an American/ Canadian 

television game show, Beat the Clock. At that 

time, each half-hour program consisted of four 

games in segments lasting up to one minute. 

The improvised underscoring to the stunts 

required of the contestants very likely led to the 

brief Air for Rock Organ, Cocktails and 

Pedals, Throwaway, Brazil 99, Under the 

Fingers, and Slumpin', all of which were pub

lished collectively as The Happy Breed. 

Following that group are Mr. Saunders' exem

plary arrangements of a number of composi

tions which I originally conceived for piano. 

He begins with Thinking of Bix, recorded first 

in 1998 as an homage to Bix Beiderbecke, the 

trumpeter/ pianist/ composer of the 1920's, 

whose work I have always revered. 

Indiana Variations are another set of short 

pieces. Published in 2000 and beginning with a 

straightforward reading of the original 1918 

tune (Back Home Again) In Indiana, the 12 

variations range in tempi and premise from the 

first, Swinging Indiana through a Monkish 

item entitled Thelonious 1.0.U., the Oscar 

Petersonian title piece, Gracious Groove, a 

chromatic and Joplinesque musing known as 

Requiem for the Century, to the appropriate 

Big Finish. Although a piano demonstration 

disc was included with the published folio, no 

recording as such has ever been issued, to my 

knowledge. 

I recorded the hymn-like American folk song, 

Shenandoah on piano in 2000 in an album 

entitled In Recital. It transforms beautifully in 

Mr. Saunders' meditative yet powerful arrange

ment for pipe organ. He begins with oboe and 

flute; adds vox celestes; then small, large, and 

larger diapasons for the strongest sections; 

finally he subsides to celestes only. I am in 

awe of his mastery of these subtleties as well 

as for his devotion to this project. 
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THE ORGAN OF LEEDS CATHEDRAL 

The Grand Organ of Leeds Cathedral was 

completed early in 2010 and inaugurated on 

16 May of that year by Benjamin Saunders . 

A central situation and wonderful acoustic 

make the Cathedral a dramatic liturgical setting 

and an attractive concert venue within the city. 

The original organ was built specifically for the 

Cathedral in 1904 by Norman and Beard. 

Following a period of silence of around 30 

years, Johannes Klais Orgelbau was chosen to 

reconstruct and enlarge the instrument to serve 

the requirements of the restored Cathedral and 

the new position of the choir at the East End. 

Rather than follow the well-trodden path of 

producing yet another eclectic organ, 

supposedly capable of playing any repertoire, 

it was decided that an instrument of great 

character in harmony with the spirit of an 

Edwardian Arts and Crafts building , and 

within the embrace of the richness of the 

Catholic liturgical tradition, should instead be 

pursued . The organ's design and development 

were supervised by Benjamin Saunders and 

consultant David Sanger. 

In order to preserve the English Edwardian style 

of the Norman and Beard instrument, the 

historic 1904 pipework was carefully restored 

on its original chests. The organ now has 

seven divisions, controlled from a four-manual 

console that has 78 stops and which features 

a new, unique system of allocating manual 

departments to keyboards. Predominant 

architectural features of the Cathedral, such as 

the ubiquitous trapezium motif and the 

tooth edging design, are reflected in the 

console. The number of different materials used 

has intentionally been limited as far as possible, 

such that the metal surrounds of the swell 

pedals are of the same material as the toe 

pistons and the swell pedals of the same 

material as the stop jambs. The keys are made 

of bone and ebony, and the inlay of the console 

oak is constructed out of ebony and Swiss pear. 

The organ specification is found 
on the following two pages. 
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THE ORGAN SPECIFICATION OF LEEDS CATHEDRAL, UK 

Norman and Beard, 1904 • Johannes Klais Orgelbau, 2010 

I. Nave Great C-a3

Double Open Diapason 16' 
Open Diapason I 8' 

II. Choral Great C-a3 Ill. Choral Swell C-a3 IV. Nave Swell C-a3

Open Diapason II 8' 

Open Diapason 8' 
Bourdon 8' 
Dulciana 8' 
Principal 4' Hohl Flute 8' 

Principal 4' 
Harmonic Flute 4' 

Flute 4' 
Gemshorn 2' 
Cornettino 111 Fifteenth 2' 

Mixture Ill 
Trumpet 8' 
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Couplers 

Choral Great to Nave Great 

Nave Great to Choral Great 

Choral Swell to I 

Choral Swell to II 

Choral Swell to Nave Swell 

Nave Swell to I 

Nave Swell to II 

Solo to I 

Solo to II 

Solo to Ill 

Choral Great to Pedal 

Nave Great to Pedal 

Choral Swell to Pedal 

Nave Swell to Pedal 

Solo to Pedal 

Rohr Flute 8' 
Salcional 8' 
Viole Celeste 8' 
Principal 4' 
Flauto Traverso 4' 
Mixture Ill 
Cornopean 8' 
Oboe d'Amour 8' 
Tremulant 
Sub Octave 
Super Octave 
Unison Off 

Accessories 

Bourdon 16' 
Geigen Principal 8' 
Lieblich Gedeckt 8' 
Gamba 8' 
Voix Celeste 8' 
Gemshorn 4' 
Liebl ich Flote 4' 
Mixture Ill 
Double Trumpet 16' 
Horn 8' 
Oboe 8' 
Vox Humana 8' 
Tremulant 
Sub Octave 
Super Octave 
Unison Off 

Eight thumb pistons to each division 

Eight general thumb pistons 

Eight pedal toe pistons 

Eight swell/general toe pistons 

Reversible definable toe piston 

Full complement of reversible 

coupler thumb pistons 

Midi sequencing 









BENJAMIN SAUNDERS 

Benjamin Saunders was born in Warrington 

and educated at George Heriot's School in 

Edinburgh. He received his first organ lessons 

at the age of sixteen at St Mary's Metropolitan 

Cathedral, Edinburgh and two years later won 

an Organ Scholarship to Downing College, 

Cambridge, where he studied with Peter 

Hurford. Upon graduating, he held organist 

posts at the Cathedrals of St Giles' Edinburgh, 

Blackburn, and Chester and continued organ 

studies with David Sanger, Ann Bond and 

Michel Bouvard. 

In 2002, Saunders was appointed Director of 

Music for the Diocese of Leeds, leading the 

department at Leeds Cathedral. Under his 

leadership, the Cathedral has become the centre 

of England's largest choral programme, made 

up of 2500 children meeting weekly. This 

comprises six boys choirs, six girls choirs, 45 

school choirs, a choir school and a professional 

adult choir. During this time, he has been 

privileged to act as consultant and adviser to a 

number of the UK and Ireland's other musically 

pre-eminent cathedrals. He has been a guest 

speaker at a variety of university conferences 

across the UK, Ireland and the United States 
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and a judge for the BBC Young Chorister of the 

Year Competition. He was appointed a Director 

of Leeds College of Music in 2013 and Visiting 

Professor of Music at the University of Notre 

Dame, Indiana in 2015. 

In common with other major ecclesiastical found

ations, the Cathedral operates a programme of 

eight sung weekly services of Mass and Vespers. 

National BBC broadcasts are a major feature 

of the year for all the choirs, with nine taking 

place in 2014. The Cathedral Choirs have 

recorded many CDs and their 2013 CD of 

Durufle's Complete Choral Works has attracted 

widespread critical acclaim. In 2015 CD releases 

included Arva Part's choral works and complete 

organ music and organ discs by Andriessen and 

Elgar. There is a programme of concerts with 

venues including Leeds Town Hall and St. 

George's Hall, Bradford , collaborations with 

professional orchestras and choral societies and 

foreign choir tours. In 2014, the Cathedral 

Junior Boys' Choir recorded the soundtrack to a 

new film pilot, 'The White King', featuring actors 

famous for 'Game of Thrones' and 

'Broadchurch' and Bradford Catholic Youth 

Choir recorded the choral soundtrack for 

'London Fields', a major new film with Johnny 










